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Big Grid Games Listed for South Atlantic Teams : lowa Presents Hefty Eleven
FOUR CONTESTS PROVIDE

ALLCONFERENCE AFFAIRS

Every Institution in This Territory Affiliated With

Dixie Organization to Meet Another Mem-

ber isi Week of Hard Battles.

BY H. C. BYRD.

EVERY Southern l on fen-nee institution located in the South Atlantic

section this week meets another conference eleven, and all are

games that will affect the standing of the teams a‘t the end of the

season. Two contests are between long rivals, and one between rivals

of a few years.
()f the games scheduled those of longest standing are between V ir-

ginia and V irginia Military Institute at Lexington and University oi North
l arulina and North I arohna Stale ( ollege at Ka' -igit. Inc game be-
tween North l arohna and No ill t iro'ir.a State is scheduled 1 hnrsday.

the big fair w eek contest at Ra'eigh Other contest s are between L niv er-

sitv of Maryland and Virginia Polytechnic Institute here, and between
W ashington and lie and L niversitv—of Kentucky at Lexington. Ky.

Besides the contests in which conference schools are to meet one an-

other. two other games of great interest in which colleges in this section
appear are (n orgetown vs. Marines here and Wake Lorest vs. Horida
at Tampa.

It is unusual for si> m.iny games •» f ]
high caliber to t.e scheduled so earl.'
in tile satin- sec tion and s only mail.

P**ssibi> l»y the eligibility mb- <> :
tile South I'ulcl'cT.-IIH-. ulliell Settlec'
many of tin ditT. rences which *\

isle d between South Atlantic insti- ,

lutions. I'rohably then- ; s m. oilier 1
seel ion of in whieh all I
the strong teams ala *. it.-diil.-.l on I
games with elevens Just as stioiig.

the Western rmif-ieni i s possibly ex- i
<a pled

\nollaer angle to .strong 1.-ants play
ing strong teams v.ms brought out i
some time ago In II .1. Stegematt.

head of athletics at tin- I'niversity of
Georgia. in letter to tit • writer. He '
said: “The genera 1 trend toward play- I
i-ig representative gam-s each week
and getting away from ‘set-tip'sched-
ules is more evil). 11l with each suc-
cessive season, and I believe that
tltis is th. main reason why foot ball
is compelling greater interest with
•aeh passing season. sched-
ule. for instance; it is impossible for
US to point for any partieniar game,

because w— have games all Satur-
days of practically the same impor-
tance. This requites co-ordination and
s l'irit on the part of coaches and
flayers that a 'setup' schedule doe*

While .lotiimy Urmrx. foritter fni-
Versit y of Maryla nil quarterback, has
h< fit charged u ith having giv, n Van-
derbilt a touchdown by reason of a'
tumble on the S-yard tin-, whieh j
l-tomar t>ick. d iti» and ran 93 yards for
a .-core, tints enabling Vanderbilt to
tie tlf same. it is said authorita- 1
t vely that the fumble was not his
• "Jit. but the result of a mistaken
signal and bad pa-s from tiler.)
Ha ks in many < ases are blamed for
fumbles •and failure to handle a ball
properly when in reality the action
was tin direct result of poot passing
from center. According to a man who)
"as in a position to know, this eas*
of < troves' fumble was just such an
.nsiance. fsually the man writing l
th. story of a game sees a hack fail
to get the ball and sees nothing of
what caused that failure.

' irginia Polytechnic Instfliile has
in Kutherford probably the best drop-
kicker in the south. Last year he,
was one of the leading scorers in the
country in litis style of play, and
against the I'niversity of Maryland he
"'as the margin by which V. P. 1
won. Probably his feat of last year
rover was duplicated in a foot ball
gMine—that of kicking three drop-¦
kicks in the first eight minutes of
play. for a dropkicker to give his j
t-am nine points within eight min-
utes after a game is started is some- i
tiling almost unheard of, and y et that ,
is just what Rutherford did last year.
That he is one of the factors with i
whieh tlic I'niversity of Maryland!
will have to reckon Saturday goes;
without saying.

The other man in the V, P. I. line-
up who really is dangerous any where |
end any time is Roberts. Exception- i
ally fast, he is a brilliant ball car- j
r'er and likely to get away for long
gams .11 any time. lie is said to be '
the p.-er of Sutton, the star back, who ;
graduated hist year.

Murines will lime in llieir backfield I
against Georgetown two men of the j
same type as Rutherford and Roberts. ¦
<Troves is a dropkicker, though not as ]
good as Rutherford, and Neal is aj
brilliant runner in an open field. J
<: roves also is a good man carrying!
the ball. V. P. L, though, will not I
have any man behind its line as
eapable as Goeltge, though Esleeck I
is a tine plunging back and has been
giving great service to V. P. I. in
ripping up opposing lines.

Marine* will tune three men who!
formerly held down positions on t'ni- I
versity of Maryland elevens. Hailey j
will be back at his position at center. ¦
as lie lias entirely recovered from his !
attack of tonsilitis. while Groves is j
sure to start in one of the backfield i
positions. MeQuade may not be in j
the game w hen it opens but is eer- j
tain to get in before the end. Groves)
and Meyuade graduated at Maryland j
last Spring, while Bailey wound up j
his career a year before that.

Catholic I Diversity has an open
date this week. The date originally)
was expected to be held by 3d Army i
Corps, Put the final decision was not!
to play the. Soldiers.

(•nlliiudrl einertnln.* Lynchburg j
College at Kendall Green. The local |
school expects to duplicate its per- )
formanee of last week when it de- I
seated St. John's.

Urnrer Washington goes to Phila-

rtoibfila for a game w.th the Drexe. .
Institute. The Hatchetiles also ex- j
pent another victory, their showing!
against Western Maryland last week i
having encouraged them greatly.

GRID STAR SERIOUSLY ILL.
MORGANTOWN’. W. Va.. October

5 4.—Kear.s are expressed by attending
pltysiciais for the' recovery of Gor-
don McMillan of Minneapolis, star

punter of the West Virginia foot ball
team, who has been a patient at the

university hospital since Thursday.

McMillan first was stricken with

quinzy. but pneumonia and other com-
plications have developed.

1 TIRES |
H On Credit it
JJ <•pay AS YORIDE” ??

?? Small Payment Down XX
XX Balance Monthly XX

H T. 0. PROBEY CO. |
XX 2104 Pa. Ave. N.W. ??

PENTATHLON HONORS
WON BY WOOSTROFF

NEW Yt>RK. October II Anthony

I Wo..si t'off of lit. Newark A .' y.-s-
--. t.-rd iv sue.- cdi il Boh Legendre. a

' .'tabulate, as National A A I". pettl-
ati.loi. i-banipioii in the title contest

-port a-, d by the New York A. C. at

, Tihvi rs Island
Legendre did not defend his title
WnostroiT won the l>roa.l jump,

j javlin throw, 360-111. -ter dusti and 1.500-
itieter run and finished third in tin*
disens throw for Itis winning total of

I s. \on points.
i Italics Ashton of the NVw York

A. <'. was second with 15 points, win-
ning tile discus and being placed

tit rd in three ev.nts and fifth in the
¦ ulter oibe. contestants finished in
th. following . rd. r; Joseph A Mis
oil. t'attlist A «'.. Ik points; Ber-

nard Li.- i loan. Haslime A t'.. 31
points. Frit.'-; Kulcy. Stamford. I'oiin.
\ A . 34 i> -inis .1 .* tn * s 1* An. route-

da -of -he Pro\ ob nee V M I' \.. and
Edward I' 11st . ndoriT of the Bronx
ITiiott V At (’ A. failed t-> complete
Ihe I. -IS

Believe It or Not. —BY RIPLEY

[ A.' —A Jl AUx>ui& b&semen\
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ROCKNE HAS CHANCE
TO GAIN MORE FAME

HV WALTER CAMP.

NEW YORK, October 14 —ls Notre
Oame can beat West Point again
next Saturday Knute Rockne will
be deserving of all the encomiums
that can be showered upon him—-
provided, of course, that the Army
uses alt the available strength it
can put into the Held.

Army’s back trio. Wood. Wilson
and Hewitt, is a combination capa-
ble of more characters of play than
almost any that can be got together
so far this season. It includes a
steady, reliable kicker and passer,
as good an open-field runner as they
make, and a pile-driving line-smash-
en. The Army has a fine line, too.
and Garbisch for field kicks.

True, Notre Dame has a veteran
backfield, too, but it has not nearly
so much power in the line as has
the Army. It will take cleverness
unusual even for Rockne to turn

j the trick against Army again this
j year. His chance, so far as the
I writer can see. will lie in West

Points' slowness to get going and
its unwillingness to put everything
she has into the game at the very
start and keep it there as long as
she i-an.

We shall certainly see some new
forward passing features, but the

jgreatest trick Rockne has lies in the
clever use of his ends.

Another good game next Saturday
will be the Syracuse-Boston College

! game at Syracuse, where Chick Mee-
j han will line his men up against Cav-
I anaugh's hard-fighting Bostonians,

j This should he a mighty close strug-
gle, with the odds slightly favoring

! Syracuse in spite of the losses that
I Meehan tias suffered in his backfield.

A very vital game will lie played at

New Haven between Vale amt l»art-
| mouth, which arc renewing relations
I after a lapse of some 30 years. Jesse

| Hawley and Campbell have been
| pointing for this contest, and judging
| front the power Dartmouth showed
against Vermont last Saturday and

! the lack of scoring power unearthed
] by Vale against Georgia, the Bulldog
I is going to be in for a busy gridiron

session. Dartmouth lost only one
game last season, that with Cornell,

i and is not likely to lose many this
| season.

timlkrr really bard game will tie
! played at Atlanta between Penn State
anil Georgia Tech. Penn State eleven

I won by only 7 to (• last year, and
! Bezdek is likely to have his hands
full this time. Alexander has been

| coaching Georgia Te< h now for some
years and developing good teams.

WABBLY MOHAW K ELEVEN
TO FACE STURDY TANKERS

TRAM play and sound physical condition arc essentia! to the success

of any sandlot foot hall eleven, especially when the players aspire 1
to grub the unlimited title. Sit.ee their dismal performance against

the Apaches, the Mohawk gridders have a tough job ahead of them to
improve tluir teamwork and harden their bodies fur the ni tre strenuous

games ahead. When a 150-pound aggregation such a- the Apaches hold
the unlimited Mohawks to a 6-to-0 count, there is something wrong with

the latter out tit. Followers of the Indians fear the team will have to

step lively to figure in the unlimited running.
Titc Mohawks will devote much of 1

thc r t me tltis week striving to iron i
out their rough spots. A team much
stronger than the Apaches will he en-
countered by the Indians Sunday in
.‘lark Griffith Stad uni when the Tank
I'orps eleven is met. The Service
combination blanked Aberdeen. US to 1
0. and might not falter before the Mo-
hawks. Haas and Jacks of the Tank

i Corps are reported to t.e great run-
ning backs. fnl. s.; tite dope is at!
twisted, the Indians arc in for a real

I battle

V kern .-onlest is anticipate.l in the
Argyle-Lotns till Sunday at the Tidal

i Basin grounds. The Argyle gridders
' have scheduled practice sessions to-

j night and. Thursday at T:4r> o’clock,
j Candidates are asked to report at
Georgia avenue and I'pshur street.

tliinnni .Inn'ors, who copped the
135-pound award last year, are eager
to meet any team of its weight in

1 the city. Challenges are being re-
: ceive.l by Manager Maurice Fitzg.r-

--¦ aid at Main 5360 after H o'clock.

Southern Preps planned a brisk ,
] drill today at 6 o’clock at the Wash- !

I ington Barracks.

Martlfeldl Athletic Club’s 135-pound :
) team is seeking opponents through ]

j Manager George Hilton at North 3538. |
| Trinity gridders. averaging 105 !
I pounds, hope to arrange an attractive j

] schedule this season. Games may be

I scheduled by calling Manager Louts
j Schaffer at West 2123 between 5 and)

j 7 o'clock.
Apache Preps anil tile Virginia Atli- ;

i letic Club will be matched on the j
I --tier's grounds Sunday in what .

1 promises to be an interesting strng-|
! gle. The Preps will report Thursday )
i night at S o'clock at the clubhouse. j
|

liiKettiile gridders are to t.e sent
jthrough drills every night this week I
at 7:30 o'clock at lltli and B streets. I

I Manager H. G. Wayland, Lincoln 3410.1
j wants to arrange, a game for Sunday.

-

! BOWMAN IN HOSPITAL.
j SYRACL’SK. N. Y.. October 14.
Chester Bowman. Syracuse I’niversity j

jtrack and foot ball star, who received a j
I sprained back in Saturday's game be- i
j tween Syracuse and the College of Wil- I
j iiam and Mary, will be confined to the Ihospital for several days. His injuries !

¦ are not regarded as serious.

78.000 TO SEE GAME.
i NKW HAVEN, October 14 —A crowd i
| of 78.000 will see the Yale-Army foot iI ball game here November 1. The I
| Y'ale Athletic Association has an- ]
I nounced that every ticket had been

! sold. j

LAUREL
RACES
Laurel, Maryland

First Race, 1:45 P.M.
Special trains will leave

I Vnlim Station tBaltimore 4b
Ohio K'. It.) 13:25, 12:33, 12:45 i
P. M. each day, returning im-

{ mediately after the races.
|U
j RADIATORS, FENDERS !

| —made or repaired. New ones. Also bodies I
repair**! like new

1 WITXSTATT’SJ H. AND F. WOEKS.819 13th. K. 6410. 1421 P. F. 5036. j

rYour
Old Hat

Made New Again
Cleaning. Blocking and
Remodeling by Experts.

Vienna Hat Co.
409 11th Street

, AnneoMlia Bugle* art ..it the lu.it-
l out for it game Sunday, according to

Manager Bernard Peacock at Lincoln
4355.

HERE IS A NEW ANGLE
ON FOOT BALL STRATEGY

!

PltlM ETON. \. J.. (htuhfr 14.
••Poof last 11 »lralrg>

” n**umr* a
«•*%% n*pe«*t for Ihe roniinK >nv»-
Pri nrrtoii uaim* Sxiliarthaa. Tin*
time f!i«* fu l»«* soh nl in:

<*2iii a Prii»<*t*lon iiml »•rjir:ul-

unit* enlertnln (uo Kiri* at I Im*

garni* ait <»i»<***f**
U i»> Htuilent* had in%ifnl out*

#• •• fair *r\ Uo\%n («• (he \«%%

K.’iinr :ivi<l a kcnmil (<> (he senior
l»n»nieiia«le. ««hleli %%:•* to eome on
(lie ru* <»f (he \jile Katix*. 'l’hr
Uollfgi' aiidiorKiew him* <le<*i«le«l
(<» iioi<l (li«* hit; d:inee on (he e\<*
of (he \a%>* Klimt. Consequently
llierr nre si number <»f over-
fortunate joulh>* in Prineelon uho
are «le<*i<linis to hr *eriou*ly ill or
Miadtlefil.a enlletfl tmn> for Priilay
evening <i( len*t.

1 j

OVER 50,000 TO WATCH
ARMY-NOTRE DAME GAME

: By the Adnx-iateil Dress.

NLW Tr>RK. October 14.—A capacity crowd of more than 5U.001J is)
expected to witness the Army-Notre Dame foot hall game Satur-j
day at the Polo Drounds. where one of the most spectacular of I

the intersectional series between the two rivals will he fought.
I he Cadets, although generally regarded as having a stronger team j

than the IffJ.i aggregation, since Harry W ilson has been added to the I
ba< kfield. are not considering the game with the same overconfidence 1
which was credited with hastening their 15-t) defeat by Kockne's dyers last j

; season.
The Blue Comet, which went into i

the Army contest last year fighting
: live, a mood in which a normal

I Bockne team is virtually invincible, i
; will not have that psychological a.l-

--j \.tillage tin's week, but will meet an
i alert group of veteran stars who
| will be determined to cross the Nofr-- 1

Oame goal line—something y\ hich no I
i Army matt has done during th- list
| three years.

Army will outweigh Rockne's team,
which will have an advantage in

j speed. The opposing hackfields in-
| elude many of the recognized stars of
jthe country, but in the clashing lines

1 the cadets will have an edge over the
) Notre Dame forward wall which lias
| been partially rebuilt.

| Wilson, flashy all-American of i
j Penn State lasi year, is expected to j
j add the dash of speed to the Army |
i attack which has been lacking since
I the days of French. Hewitt, former |
| Pitt battering ram. although com- j
t pletely stopped by the fast charging (
j "watch-charm” guards of Notre Dame
last season, has shown improvement

1 this year. Woods at fullback is one

j of the befit punters in the East and
I a line plunger who has been effec-
I live against Kockne’s team during

j the last two seasons. Gilmore, an-
other speed merchant, completes the
quartet.

j Against this attacking group

| Rockne will present the Miller-j
I Crowley-Rayden-Stuhldreher com - I
| bination whieh returned intact this i
i year after parading around the tack- .
j 1-6 of every team encountered last

j season.
Miller is one of the fastest run-

! ning backs in the game, Crowley is !
j the elusively spectacular type, Hayden jj is possibly the most brilliantly ver- .

I satile fullback in the country when in
condition, and Stuhldreher was rated

: :t>s one of the great quarterbacks <.f j
t he last campaign.

Neither squad is exceptionally ;

• smart at ends and Army is reported!
jto have str* ngThened its tackles since |
last season, while Rockne was re-
quired to replace the oberst

¦ with a lighter man. (-’apt. Walsh,
: blond center, who pave Oarbisch a
heroic battle last year, will be back,
but neither dapf. Brown nor Vergara,
the 1923 Notre Dame guards credited
with stopping Hewitt of West Point,
arc on this year’s squad.

24-HOUR AUTO RECORD
BROKEN BY FRENCHMEN

i BARIS. October 14. —The world 24-

1 hour automobile record was lowered
yesterday by a Fn noh car of 2.000

i cubic centimeters piston displace-
I ment. driven alternately by Martin, |

I Marie and Gross, on the Monthlery j
| Speedway in an official trial. The car)
covered 2,930.193 kilometers (approx-
imately 1.824% miles) and continued i
on to the 3,000-kilometer (1.864.15- j
mile) mark, which was made in 24 (
hours 42 minutes 5 3-5 seconds.

When foot hall llrut became an |
American college sport, in the early |
'7os. the players wore long trousers j

jand jerseys.

TROUSERS
To Match Y’our Odd Coats

iEISEMAN’S, 7th & F

| USED CAR SALE
On the White Lot

1706 14th St.
Studebaker, 1922 Spec. 6 Tour S7OO
Studebaker Light Six $595
Star Sedan, 1923 $395
Dodge, in great shape $475
Buick, runs like new $750 •

j Ford at \ $175 Durant at $450
Overland at $350 Chevrolet at S4OO

| Oakland ’2O Sedan. .$250 Stutz at $750
31 Others to Choose From.

Such Values Were Never Offered Before

STUDEBAKER
(iJust Drive It—That’s All”

14th and R Streets

BUSINESS’ GRID CHANCES
WEAKENED BY ‘FLUNKERS’

LYNN WOODWORTH, foot hall mentor at Bu-iuos High, i- cham-
pion hard-luck coach of them all. l our of the gridders who per-
formed at Manassas, Va.. when Swavely I’rep was trounced, have

been made ineligible because of scholastic deficiencies, and will be unable
I to play for the N'inth Streeters in their opening high school championship
i game with Western next Tnc-day. Deegan. Knright. Klank and Nickol
) wil! be on the sideline Their loss will be felt. too. for they displayed real
1 defciiMvc ability again*'. Swavely.

Ineligibility also lias dealt a|
jblow to the Stenographers' reserve 1
strength. Graves. Yeattnan. Evans and)

jJ. Collins being behind in their scho-
Ilasite »>irk. Coach Woodworth had
, planned to present a formidable ag- )
cregation in the high school series

i but now it appears he is up against!
it. Athletic teams annually turned

• '.ut at th.- Ninth street institution'
have suffered front ineligibility. It is

i regretted in scholastic circles that
(Woodworth should be confronted with
; this condition in his first attempt te

I place the Business gridders on thy

, map.

j The Stenographers will tackle St.
(John's College Thursday on the Monu- |

ment Grounds. Hich school follow-;
| ers believe the Ninth Streeters would

1 have extended Western had there j
been no “ flunkers" in the squad. Any '

| high school team that can trounce

jSwavely I’rep must have something.'

! but Business will face Western con- ijsiderably weaker than whi n at Manas-

• enlrnl High i* favored to v in over
: Swavely Thursday in th. Blue and
White stadium. With Gordon. Wil-

i m-r. Williams and Bngle in the 1> ick-
i field Coach Kelly's charges should
| show the preparatory school sotne-

) thing about the Fail sport. Central
j boasts of a clever set of backs —in
fact, some go so far as to say the i
Blue and While ball carriers are tti<- .
best in the high schools.

KiMtrni tins Ihe best chance it ever ¦
had to wallop Tech in the opening
titular game Friday in Central sta- j
diuni. Coach Charley Guy on will de-1

i cide on he Eastern linc-up tomorrow. '
It is certain that Tom Hook will play !

'fullback and XJinlv lluges center. i
(lunuißit High put nti :t gallant ,

struggle against the Joseph's 1
Preps yesterday at Philadelphia, but j
was nosed out. 7 to 0. Genatt of Gon-

i zaga made several good gains. Gon-
| zaga launched a drive in the last half.
| but lacked the necessary punch to

j put Hie ball over.

j Fencing has been added to the list!
of sports for men at the Cni versity |
of California.

PRINCETON VARSITY
LINE-UP IS CHANGED

j

PRINCETON. N. J. October 14.
The Tiger team which «iil face Navy
f>n Satiirdav will have new faces in

if Coach Roper adheres to the
varsity line-up used yesterday.

Drews ai d la’geitdre were at ends.
Baldwin and Beatty at tackles. Hills
and Howard at guards. Kartell at

center and Caldwell, Slag. Gibson anti
AVcekes in the hack field of the first
team.

Capt. Stout is expected to replace
Legendre after a day or two hut the

; other new men on the line are ex-
Ipected to lie given a chance against

- the Navy as Coach-Roper was not

'satisfied with the drive of the forward
wall against I a high.

FORDHAM TEAM EASY

FOR BOSTON COLLEGE
BOSTON. October 14,—Boston Col -

I lege won its first battle in the Jesuit
.College championship race by defeat-
j ing- the Fordbam foot ball eleven. 28
to 0 here yesterday.

The punting and running of Dar-
( ling. Eagle quarterback featured.
| Jack and Bill cronin, brothers, each
j scored a touchdown.

| O'Brien, veteran tackle, suffered a
I leg injury and will play against

j Syracuse Saturday.

PLAY SOCCER GAMES.
(

ROCKVILLE, Md.. October 14.—1n
tite second game of the season in the
Montgomery County High School Soc-

cer League Gaithersburg and Kock-
! xillc played to a tie, neither team be-
ing able to score, while Sandy Spring

; won front Poolesville, 2 to ft. Next
jFriday afternoon Sandy Spring plays
lat Rockville and Gaithersburg at

1 Poolesville.

DO YOUKNOW]
H STANLEY R. HARRIS

WALTER P. JOHNSON
CLARK C. GRIFFITH

Own Lincoln Cars?
{ i

The same good judgment that these three
i| great men used in becoming world’s cham-
i pions directed them to select LINCOLN j

| | CARS.
| j You are cordially invited to inspect these cars at

Handley Motor Co*.
1132 Conn. Ave.

, Main 2080

HAWKEYES HAVE A LINE
AVERAGING 205 POUNDS

All ol Backs, Too, Tip Scales at 180—Ohio Stale
Feels Much Encouraged After Flavin"

Tie With Its Bulky Opponent.

BY LAWRENCE PERRY.

COLUMBUS. Ohio. October 14—T1 te tonic effect of the scoreless tic
to which Ohio State held the University of lowa eleven at lowa
Uity last Saturday has been quite apparent at tlic stadium here

in the past two days. It has given the coaches and the players of th
rather green Buckeye team a certain sanction that was greatly needed

In fact, the prevailing feeling throughout the university is that thtie contest, against practically the same team that defeated the Buckeyes
last year 20-0. was a mighty fine game to have turned in.

from end to end, the Hawkeyes averaged 205 pounds and the back
field about 180. Opposed to these behemoths, Ohio pitted a set of for-
wards whose 188-pound average was materially reduced when Witts a
145-pound center, went in to relieve Capt. Young,

ALL-AMERICAN

Foot Ball
BBWIEN HABTES’

cup op Hcrr
L\ ll COPPFE ROR

| 'j EVERV PLAYER

COHSTROC-Ttve
CRmctSA'i op

aßf 1

U fiat can a coach do to "pep" up his
players between the hakes?

Answered by

KNUTH K. ROCKNE
Hrad roach nl Notre ILiiiic, fnniou*
n« conch of the “Fighting Irii*h.'’
hen ten only three time* in ln*t live
y ear*.

first of all i would see tiiat every
player received a cup of hot coffee
as a stimulant and then he allowed
to he down and rest for about eight
minutes. Then talk to them individ-
ually and collectively in away that
will bring them back to the task at
hand. Correct their faults and
make constructive suggestions a- to
improvement in play. Just before
they leave for the field appeal to
their pride and fighting spirit.

Many a game has been won in
the second half because the coach ;
gave his men a real rest between
halves and did not wear them out
by frantic exhortation.(Copy right. 1934. Associated Editors I in. i

SCHOOL SOCCERISTS
START TOURNAMENT

Soever bail team.* in the elementary
public schools are primed for tin ir
1921 title series, which was scheduled
to open today with four tiits. starting
at 3:30 o'clock.

Kenilworth and Maury teams v. re
to meet at Rosetlalc. Addison and
Curtis-Hyde were to be opponents at
Georgetown. Bryan and Lenox plan-
ned to play at Virginia avenue and
Taylor expected to fa .- Blair-Hayes
at the Plaza playgrounds.

Twenty-eight games in the down-
and-out tournament will be played
and the survivors will meet in the
finals during the first week in De-
cember Monroe is the defending
champion.

TIP FOR FISHERMEN.
HARPERS FERRY, W. Va., October

14,—The Potomac and ShenandoaJi
Rivers both were clear this morning.

| But with Young, temporarily on the
side lines with damaged ribs, back in

| 1 he pivot job. the line is tin heaviest
• bat Dr. Wilce has coached .since 19i;.,
ami he feels very good about that

It is now certain that Ohio will be
a vastly superior outfit to the combi-
nations of the past two years, hut

jagainst this must be balanced the sac
j that every team she will he. called
upon to meet as th.- season progresse
is either as strong or much strong* -

than in 1923.

Ila* Tough Bond Ahead.

j Ohio State, in particular, looks ; r
j ward to the f'hicago game two week
| hence as promising a grm-ltng strug-

gle, while Illinois and Michigan
I which are to he met biter, size U t,

I right now as the two strongest lean
I in the Western conference.
1 If the Buckeyes should coni**

I through their schedule with a clean
j slate, it will have l,e*-tt an exlraord
j nary achievement and one that onlv
the most unreasoning enthusiast can

! demand or expect. Those close to th-
eleven are making no definite prom-
ises. but are working none the !e.-

| with the highest ends in view. Tin
alone will show.

I Some handicaps which th" writ**
noticed in the course of M-.mla\
practice are the necessity for call in.
a tackle back to do the punting ami

j also the occasional u-*- of a linen.at
I to throw forward passes All of which

suggests the lack of a real trip!
j threat star in the ba*-kfi-Id.
I '*n th* other hand, a y oung nta .
I najtted Karow is a bail carrier of te-
j approved sort and as time goes *•

| it will be shown w hat success ha ¦
crowned the efforts **f Dr. Wilce and

, his a sistants to construct a. ba i.-
j field combination that combines heft
j with ability and elusiveness. That
i the backfield must be made ht-avi* t
| is a recognized fact.

On*- thing Ohio has got that sh*
: has not hail s.Tt*-e Noel Working-
ami that is a lightning tactician at

! quarterba* k. Jake Cameron is th
name of this find. Jl* is a *.

land Dr. Wilce is enamored of tit-
! strategical instinct of this- K p-.. .
I field gen.-tal. Ohio will show

works in good tint*

Spirit «f Team High.

All in all. Ohio State is in
I of flux just now with the advantage
of a grading contest behind it

i which every player acquitted hints.
; beyond expectations. That imatis
sprit, for one thing. And dot,

| underestimate what a highly tern-
: ptred s, rit w ill do when it animate.*
I a f"' l of young setalwarls who*'manual ability is letter than th

average.
One great asset at Mate is tite i:

stallation of a * rub squad of s*-m-
--30-odd men latent H», with a .*• pa
rat*- field of its own. distinguishing
uniform and in g. iterai a deflnit

'organization. No longer is it n* ces-

|to Ido-'es every .scrimmage day. a
i happens it too many of the ,-ons. r-
j ence colleges. The freshmen, of
course, have their own organization.

I too. ami th*-ir separate gridiron—all

i to’.l an expansion of great value,
j which th- university has brought
j about this y ear.
: u hat tc- happens this season, the

; DM. tic author.Ces have laid the
j groundwork, will m-.r titan the ground-
W"1... f..i toot ball system that will
end tr<- and ! ¦ i umulative in its re-
sults.

Syra Cord Tires & Tubes
Fii<* Folk* \\ lio | Tllpiii

Know—Sa\e \s You Ride

W. S. KENWORTHY CO.
1617=19 14th St.

Rhone North 4-11

Clio 7!ailljgtl'Cl ¦Show

A Clothing Investment
That Will Pay a

Dividend of

10% I'
1 his isn’t a “Sale” in the usual sense of the word.

During' our recent remodeling operations we were
handicapped for space and congested with new mer-
chandise—consequently we’re heavily overstocked
now.

To gain quick clearance of this surplus we're
going to share our profits with you for a limited',. '% !
time. Just deduct 10% from the original ticket on *

any Suit or Overcoat in the house. ' p
You know the quality of \\ illiard Shop Apparel

—the best of Imported and Domestic fabrics, mas-
terfully tailored in all the exclusive tints and shades.

You’ll find particularly interesting the group of
Suits and Overcoats which we sell—

Regularly S4O, Now 10% Off

511 14th St.

Clothing Hats Haberdashery
4
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